Invitation to nominate civil service officers for the 4th edition of Dr. A.P.J. Abdul Kalam Awards for Innovation in Governance 2020

From: ceo@kalamcentre.org

Subject: Invitation to nominate civil service officers for the 4th edition of Dr. A.P.J. Abdul Kalam Awards for Innovation in Governance 2020

To: Chief Secretary, Government of Kerala
<chiefsecy@keralagov.in>

Respected Sir,

Greetings!

Let me take privilege of introducing the Dr. A.P.J. Abdul Kalam Centre for Creating Livable Planet and Sustainable Development. The Centre aims to create and implement mission-mode projects along with the mission and vision of Dr. A.P.J. Abdul Kalam (1931-2015), the 11th President of India. The board of the Center includes luminaries such as Shri Dinesh Verma (Secretary-General Rajya Sabha), Shri Alok Ranjan (Former Chief Secretary, Uttar Pradesh), Shri KP Bakshi (Chairman, Maharashtra Water Resources Regulatory Authority), Padma Bhushan Dr. S.B. Mujumdar, Dr. Dilip Rath (Chairman, NDDB) and Dr. Ashok Pathi (Vice Chancellor of World’s First Rural Medical University).

On 15th of October 2016, which marked the 85th birth anniversary of Dr. A.P.J. Abdul Kalam; the Centre celebrated the occasion by organizing India’s first of its kind award on innovations in governance space – under the banner of Dr. Kalam Innovation in Governance Awards or KIGA. This summit and award were a step in the direction of exploring how can cutting-edge technology, 21st century management and out-of-box thinking transform the role and impact of governance in India and across the world. The awardees included Shri K. Srinivas (IAS), Shri Ashwani Lohani (Chairman, Indian Railway Board and MD, Air India), Shri Mahesh Gupta (Chairman & MD, Kent RO Systems), Shri Javeed Ahmed (DGP, Uttar Pradesh) and many others.

The latest and third edition of the summit was organized at Pravasi Bharatiya Kendra on February 28, 2019 where several policy makers, civil service officers, NGOs, members of the media and academia participated, all dedicated to the task of governance and its dimensions.

Hon’ble Vice President of India Shri M. Venkaiah Naidu was the Chief Guest for the inaugural session of the summit. Dr. Rajiv Kumar (Vice Chairman of NITI Aayog) was the Chief Guest for the valedictory session. Some of the distinguished guests and awardees included Shri Shivraj Singh Chouhan (Former Chief Minister), Lt. Gen. Amaranjeet Singh Bedi, UYSM, YSM, VSM (DG DIA & DCIDS – Intelligence) KIGA is organized in close partnership with United Nations - Global Compact (UNGC).

Continuing on the missions of Dr. Kalam, the Centre is now organizing the 4th Edition of the Dr. A.P.J. Abdul Kalam Summit on Innovation and Governance in March of 2020 in New Delhi. The event will serve as a horizontal ground for ideas and celebrate innovations that are contributing to the creation of a prosperous and developed nation as envisioned by Dr. Kalam, two decades ago.

The summit will also feature the 4th edition of Dr. A.P.J. Abdul Kalam Award for Innovation in Governance to be presented to selected individuals and institutions for their exemplary work in improving governance and delivering value to the citizens. These awards will be presented to public service professionals (civil services and armed forces) and social sector leaders across various categories including Education, Healthcare, Sanitation & Nutrition, Security & Safety, Environment, Women & Child Welfare, Banking Economics & Finance, Rural Development & Agriculture, Social Welfare, Energy, International Contribution and Technology, IT & Enterprise and Infrastructure.
I am writing you this letter with the request that you can circulate it among the concerned civil service officers in your state to apply for the awards based on their projects and works. The brochure can be viewed using this link: [https://tinyurl.com/kalamsummit2020](https://tinyurl.com/kalamsummit2020). The following link can be used to apply for the award: [http://www.kalamsummit.com/nominate/](http://www.kalamsummit.com/nominate/).

This event will be live-casted through our social media platforms which represent a followership of about 2.5 million people. You may view them here: [www.facebook.com/kalamcentre](http://www.facebook.com/kalamcentre). We are partnering with a mainstream media broadcaster for telecasting the event.

Thank you and Personal Regards,

**Srijan Pal Singh**  
CEO and Founder, Dr. A.P.J. Abdul Kalam Centre,  
Former Advisor (Tech and Policy)/OSD to the 11th President of India  
Email: [ceo@kalamcentre.org](mailto:ceo@kalamcentre.org)

---
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Date: December 06, 2019

To,
Shri Tom Jose, IAS
Chief Secretary
Government of Kerala
Secretariat, Thiruvananthapuram-695001

Subject: Invitation to nominate civil service officers for the 4th edition of Dr. A.P.J. Abdul Kalam Awards for Innovation in Governance 2020

Respected Sir,

Greetings!

Let me take privilege of introducing the Dr. A.P.J. Abdul Kalam Centre for Creating Livable Planet and Sustainable Development. The Centre aims to create and implement mission-mode projects along with the mission and vision of Dr. A.P.J. Abdul Kalam (1931-2015), the 11th President of India. The board of the Center includes luminaries such as Shri Desh Deepak Verma (Secretary General Rajya Sabha), Shri Alok Ranjan (Former Chief Secretary, Uttar Pradesh), Shri KP Bakshi (Chairman, Maharashtra Water Resources Regulatory Authority), Padma Bhushan Dr. S.B. Mujumdar, Dr. Dilip Rath (Chairman, NDDB) and Dr. Ashok Patil (Vice Chancellor of World’s First Rural Medical University).

On 15th of October 2016, which marked the 85th birth anniversary of Dr. A.P.J. Abdul Kalam; the Centre celebrated the occasion by organizing India’s first of its kind award on innovations in governance space – under the banner of Dr. Kalam Innovation in Governance Awards or KIGA. This summit and award were a step in the direction of exploring how can cutting-edge technology, 21st century management and out-of-box thinking transform the role and impact of governance in India and across the world. The awardees included Shri K. Srinivas (IAS), Shri Ashwani Lohan (Chairman, Indian Railway Board and MD, Air India), Shri Mahesh Gupta (Chairman & MD, Kent RO Systems), Shri Javeed Ahmed (DGP, Uttar Pradesh) and many others.

The latest and third edition of the summit was organized at Pravasi Bharatiya Kendra on February 28, 2019 where several policy makers, civil service officers, NGOs, members of the media and academia participated, all dedicated to the task of governance and its dimensions.
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Hon'ble Vice President of India Shri M. Venkaiah Naidu was the Chief Guest for the inaugural session of the summit. Dr. Rajiv Kumar (Vice Chairman of NITI Aayog) was the Chief Guest for the valedictory session. Some of the distinguished guests and awardees included Shri Shivraj Singh Chouhan (Former Chief Minister), Lt. Gen. Amarjeet Singh Bedi, UYSM, YSM, VSM (DGDIA & DCIDS - Intelligence) KIGA is organized in close partnership with United Nations - Global Compact (UNGC).

Continuing on the missions of Dr. Kalam, the Centre is now organizing the 4th Edition of the Dr. A.P.J. Abdul Kalam Summit on Innovation and Governance in March of 2020 in New Delhi. The event will serve as a horizontal ground for ideas and celebrate innovations that are contributing to the creation of a prosperous and developed nation as envisioned by Dr. Kalam, two decades ago.

The summit will also feature the 4th edition of Dr. A.P.J. Abdul Kalam Award for Innovation in Governance to be presented to selected individuals and institutions for their exemplary work in improving governance and delivering value to the citizens. These awards will be presented to public service professionals (civil services and armed forces) and social sector leaders across various categories including Education, Healthcare, Sanitation & Nutrition, Security & Safety, Environment, Women & Child Welfare, Banking Economics & Finance, Rural Development & Agriculture, Social Welfare, Energy, International Contribution and Technology, IT & Enterprise and Infrastructure.

I am writing you this letter with the request that you can circulate it among the concerned civil service officers in your state to apply for the awards based on their projects and works. The brochure can be viewed using this link: https://tinyurl.com/kalamsummit2020. The following link can be used to apply for the award: http://www.kalamsummit.com/nominate/.

This event will be live-casted through our social media platforms which represent a followership of about 2.5 million people. You may view them here: www.facebook.com/kalamcentre. We are partnering with a mainstream media broadcaster for telecasting the event.

Thank you and Personal Regards,

Srijan Pal Singh
CEO and Founder, Dr. A.P.J. Abdul Kalam Centre,
Former Advisor (Tech and Policy)/OSD to the 11th President of India
Email: ceo@kalamcentre.org